
192. London, British Library, Cotton Faustina A. ix
JElfric, from Catholic Homilies I & II and other OE Homilies 

[Ker 153, Gneuss --] 

HISTORY: A collection of homilies written in the first half of the 12c. The 
manuscript is dated by Ker to the first half of the 12c, which is further nar
rowed down by Treharne (2000: 21) to "the end of the first quarter of the 
century:' Nothing is known about the origin and provenance of the manu
script. Treharne (2000: 23) sees a slight correspondence with a St. Albans 
manuscript on account of a "flourished initial M;' but makes no claim. 

The cycle of homilies was intended for Sundays and festivals other 
than saints' days, and runs from the second Sunday after Epiphany (the 
first homily beginning imperfectly) to Pentecost. A missing quire at the 
beginning would, in all likelihood, have contained an additional homily, 
and one missing quire after f. 50 presumably contained the homily for Ash 
Wednesday (Ker, Cat.). No other items are thought to have followed at the 
end (Clemoes 1997: 31). All except five of the homilies in this manuscript 
derive from JElfric's "Sermones Catholici": eleven from the First Series and 
ten from the Second. The five items from another source are the homilies 
for the fifth, sixth, and seventh Sundays after Epiphany (the seventh Sunday 
does not actually exist in the calendar), and those for the Tuesday (or Mon
day) and Thursday in Holy Week. 
[Note: The manuscript has been described by Pope (1967: 48-51), Godden (1979: 
xlvii-1), Clemoes (1997: 30-32), and Teresi (2007: 285-310). Faustina A. ix is known
as MS N in the JElfrician tradition, related closely to M (Cambridge University
Library li.4.6 [101]) and O (Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 302 [48]), both
because they share many items by .tElfric and because they all contain (parts of)
items not by .tElfric. Clemoes (1997: 32) and Teresi (2007: 291-97) provide item-by
item comparisons of MSS M, N, and 0. The homilies of the First Series belong to
the cS line of transmission, together with MSS CUL li.4.6. and CCCC 302 ( Clemoes
1997: 109, 112-13). The homilies of the Second Series belong to an advanced stage
of the first recension, although the exact relation between manuscripts M and N is
difficult to ascertain: Godden (1979: xlix) believes that "[o]ne can only assume that
M and Ngo back independently to a source within .tElfric's scriptorium and that the
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shared readings, including the errors, arose there:' The verdict by Clemoes (1997: 
71-76) and Godden (1979: lxiv-lxv) on the entire collection in this manuscript

is that it derives from a separate collection set up by JElfric himself as a series of
homilies for occasions other than saints' days from Christmas to the Sunday after
Pentecost, to which later some other items were added first in this manuscript. Teresi
(2007: 309-10), on the other hand, argues that the manuscript is too far removed
from JElfric, and that therefore this collection was probably made by others, away
from JElfric's scriptorium.]

From the erased title on f. 2 it appears that, in 1565, the manuscript 
belonged to William Bowyer (d. 1670) of Wimbledon, Surrey, bailiff of 
Westminster and keeper of the records in the Tower, whence it came in 
the possession of Henry Elsynge (1577-1635), also keeper of the records 
in the Tower and Clerk of the Parliament. In 1597 Sir Robert Bruce Cotton 

(1571-1631) acquired the manuscript from Elsynge (Kleist 2007: 475,478). 
It was used by John Joscelyn for his collation of .tElfric's letter to Sigeferth, 
and mentioned by him in a prefatory note, which was subsequently tran
scribed and printed by Wanley in the latter's Catalogue (1705: 199; cf. Ker, 
Cat., p. 193). Before Robert Cotton became the owner the manuscript had 
been rebound and supply leaves added, in line with the policy of Parker's 
library. There is an owner's mark of(Sir) Thomas Cotton (1594-1662) on 
f. 2r (bottom).

CODICOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION: Membrane, containing iii+ i + 196 
+ i + iii folios. The 16c or 17 c foliation starts with 'Fol. 1' and continues with
f. 1 +, .2., .3., .4., .5., etc. However, there is a mistake in this foliation in that
ff. 157-171 are foliated 165-171, 157-164, resulting from misbinding quire
XXIII before XXII in the late 17c (the quires are now in the correct order).
Modern folio numbers in pencil were added in the bottom right-hand cor
ner and at the top; both are continued throughout the manuscript but, since
they are difficult to see on the fiche, the old foliation is also given. The origi
nal old foliation (those numbers between dots) stops at '.138: (= f. 139) and
resumes at '.142: (= f. 141). A slightly later hand in ink supplies '139-141'

(= ff. 140-42) and continues to the end. From '.142: (= f. 141) there are two
old foliations continuing, one off from each other, the older one being can
celed by the younger. From f. 142 the original old foliation and the "official"
one coincide.

The folios measure 232 x 152 mm. (written space ca. 192 x 112 mm.), 
ruled for 24 long lines in dry point and pencil (quires I-IV). There are 
single vertical bounding lines extending into the upper and lower margins, 
although at times almost invisible. Lines 1 and 24 function as horizontal 
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bounding lines, and were continued into the margins up to the prickings. 
Here and there the ruling is irregular, e.g. ff. 123v, and 124v. Prickings for 
the horizontal lines are visible occasionally (f. 89 shows a double row of 
prickings), as are the prickings for the vertical bounding lines, although the 
quires display a remarkable diversity in this respect. Quires I, VI-XIII, XIX, 
XXII, XXII, and XXIV-XXV show prickings at the bottom of the page for 
a single vertical bounding line in the outer margin. In quire XXIV the line 
was moved 3 mm. to the right. Quires II-V show prickings at the bottom 
of the page for double vertical bounding lines in the outer margin, even 
though only one was drawn. Quire XIV shows prickings at the top of the 
page for a single vertical bounding line in the outer margins. Quires XV 
and XVII show prickings at the top of the page for single vertical bound
ing lines on either side of the text. Quires XVI, XVIII, and XXI show no 
prickings whatsoever, in all likelihood the result of trimming. Quire XXIII 
shows prickings at the bottom of the page for single vertical bounding lines 
on either side of the text. Quire XXVI, finally, shows a mixture of types. It 
seems, therefore, that the leaves for this manuscript have come from differ
ent batches of leaves ruled slightly differently in the scriptorium. The orga
nization of the quires is regular, though. The first page of a quire is a hair 
side, and, subsequently, flesh faces flesh, and hair faces hair (HFHF). The 
imprint of the ruling is always on the hair sides. 

Ff. [i-iii, 198-200] are modern paper flyleaves [ only f. iii verso is in
cluded on the film/fiche]. There is a slip pasted on to the recto side of the 
second flyleaf, for recording 'printed text or notices of this MS: Next is a 
parchment leaf, blank except for the top right-hand corner of the recto 
side where it reads: 'Faustina A. 9: It forms one bifolium with f. 1, another 
parchment leaf, numbered on the recto side as 'Fol. 1:, and showing a capi
tal 'C' at the top of the page and the stamp of the British Museum, besides 
the 16c description of its contents. The verso side was used to supply text 
from an original leaf now missing. Both leaves date from the 16c. F. lr does 
not show any signs of ruling; f. 1 v was ruled in pencil or light brown ink for 
23 lines, with single horizontal and vertical bounding lines extending into 
the upper margin. The ascenders of the top line cross a horizontal bound
ing line, which is only 3 or 4 mm. above line one. In line two the ruling 
seems to have been corrected. The written space measures 190 x 114 mm. 
and average line height is 8.3 mm. The hand is a 16c imitation of the hand 
of the manuscript. At the end of the book, before the paper flyleaves, there 
is a modern vellum supply leaf, with a note in pencil on the recto side: '196 
folios. 19 April 1877. I Ex. b.b. I 196 ff. lnB 23/1/70: In the upper margin of 
f. 196v, an early note reads: 'Cons. fol. 196. fol. 1. 1 +. double:
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Ker ( Cat., p. 193) distinguishes only one hand which he classifies as 
'untidy and lacking character: It seems remarkably trembling on f. Sr, but 
this may also be the effect of the rough quality of the parchment, or of the 
flow of the ink. The hand has been discussed in detail by Treharne (2000: 
20-24), who characterizes it as "distinctive" and "somewhat similar to that
of CCCC 302's scribe:' Treharne notices the use of caroline h up to f. 66,
and in the following part, until f. 92r, caroline a, g, and high s, together
with insular d, h, r, lows, and f, the last of which is so unusual that it al
lowed the identification of one single scribe for the entire manuscript, even
though the script changes in appearance after f. 92, when it becomes more
angular. Punctuation also changes after f. 92, where the scribe started to
use more frequently punctus versus, elevatus, and interrogativus, instead of
simple punctus (Treharne 2000: 22). The color of the ink varies from light
to dark brown. There are three ranks of initials and capitals in oxidized red
and green, sometimes combinations (ff. 27v, 31v), or with simple penwork
(cf. f. llr), although not all initials were filled in, see e.g. f. 2r/18-19. The
most elaborate initials have some decoration bordering the text, e.g. 'M' on
f. 82v, which has a flourish mirrored by a foliate design (Treharne 2000: 23),
visible also in the 'P' on f. 175v. Smaller colored capitals occur in red and
green. In the text, capitals were sometimes added on top of lower-case let
ters already present. Smaller capitals at the beginnings of sentences are of
ten touched with red, as are sometimes the first words of new sections, e.g.
f. llr/9 'MATHEVS: In addition, there are rubricated titles (see e.g. f. l0r).
The manuscript was extensively corrected, frequently by erasing; see e.g. f.
45v/10 'gestrangian'; f. 47v/l 'hwret is'; f. 47v/ll 'pe he is'; f. 56v/17 'gyme
least todrelenne'; f. 67v/12 'ac he me fint'; etc.
[Note: For a reduced facsimile off. 136v, see Willard (1935: 10); off. 234, see Wright
(1951: 234); and of ff. 65v, 66r, 82v, 92r, see Treharne (2000: [plates])].

The different widths of the margins show that the leaves of this manu
script have been trimmed, quire by quire, perhaps to remove what damage 
there was from the Ashburnham House fire in 1731. Ff. 16, 42, 96, 103, 104, 
105, 106, 107, ll8, ll9, 122, 123, and 179 have been reinforced with vel
lum strips on the outside margins. Other slighter damage, e.g. on ff. 27, 29, 
33, 49, 59, 63, 70, 86, 91, ll0, 150, 153, 154, 160, 182, and 193, has been re
paired by pasting pieces of vellum in the holes. Leaves wanting from quires 
VIII and XXII have been replaced by blank parchment leaves. After f. 50 
one quire is wanting. 

The manuscript is bound in a standard 19c British Museum bind
ing, red-brown, with gold and black on the spine, where it reads: 'AELF
RIC. HOMILIES / BRIT. MUS. I COTTON I MS. I FAUSTINA A. IX: The 
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manuscript was rebound in the 19c, as the modern supply leaf shows, and 
again in 1966, as appears from a notice written on the first paper flyleaf 
at the end of the book. The quires are now mounted on guards which are 
themselves attached to the binding; this intervention facilitates collating the 
manuscript. 

COLLATION: 12 (ff. I-1); ns+i a half sheet before l, stub visible after f. 10 
(ff. 2-10); III-VII8 (ff. 11-50); VIII8 1 canceled, stub visible before f. 51; a 
blank leaf supplied before f. 51 (ff. 51-57); a quire missing after VIII (cf. 
Ker, Cat., p. 193); IX-XII8 (ff. 58-89); XJI1

4+ 1 one unnumbered blank leaf 
before 1 (ff. 90-93); XIV8 (ff. 94-101); XV8 2 wanting, stub visible on f. 103 
(ff. 102-108); XVI8 (ff. 109-116); XVII8 1 and 8 are half sheets (ff. 117-
124); XVIII-XXl8 (ff. 125-156); XXII8 4 wanting, an unnumbered blank 
leaf inserted after f. 160 (ff. 157-163); XXIII8 (ff. 164-171); XXIV8 4 and 5 
are half sheets (ff. 172-179); XXV8 (ff. 180-187); XXVl 12 10-12 canceled, 
stubs visible at the end (ff. 188-196). 
[Note: In quire XXII the missing leaf and f. 160 once formed the central bifolium; in 
the restoration, f. 160 became the first leaf of the central bifolium, while the blank 
leaf became the second.] 

CONTENTS (items are by JElfric unless otherwise noted): 
f. lr 16c title: 'Sermones anglicre I Siue Saxonicre .36. I Primus sermo de 2•

d(omi)nica I post theophaniam d(omi)ni. I Nuptire factre sunt in chana 
I Galilere. et erat m(ate)r Iesu ibi. Ioh. 2:

f. 1 v in a 16c hand, a supply of the missing beginning of the homily con
tinued on f. 2r: 'Iohannes se godspellere cwreo on orere gods-lpellican
race ... pa purh his mihte p(ret) wreter ' (as Godden 1979 [no. 4]: 29/1-
16) [ note slight overlap with the beg. of the following]-

1. ff. 2r-ll r/6 [' 1 +-10'] the homily for the second Sunday after Epiphany
(JECHom II, 4), beginning imperfectly: -'purh his mihte p(ret) wreter
to wine awrende'; ends: '7 mid halgum I gaste a on ecnysse amen' (coll. 
Godden 1979 [no. 4): 29/16-40; as Thorpe 2.4-72). 

[Note: Owners' marks on f. 2r: 'Sum Guiliel. Bowyer 1565; erased and now 
completely invisible (Ker, Cat., p. 193), bottom right 'Thomas Cotton: In the top 
right-hand corner, in John Joscelyn's hand: 'Dom(inic)a 2• p(ost) epiphan: On f. 
4r, the left-over space before 'abraham' results from a change of 'oppe' to 'op: The 
initial 'h' in '[H]ierusalem' on f. 7v, II. 3, 5, 6, 11, 14, 18, 22 was in almost all cases 
removed by erasure. A correction on f. 9r/17 'hi trececl' has a penciled underlining. 
On f. 3/18-19 a hole in the parchment was repaired, leaving a blank space of about 
l0mm.] 
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2. ff. llr/6-l 7v/7 [ 10-16] (JECHom I, 8): D(omi)nica .iii•. p(ost) Epipha
nia. D(omini). I 'Cum aut(em) descendisset ie(su)s de monte .... (f. 
l lr/9) MaTHEVS se eadiga godspellere awrat I on pyssere godspelli
can rredinge'; ends: 'refre wuniende I butan relcan anginne 7 ende amen'
(coll. Clemoes 1997 [no. 8]: 141-248; as Thorpe 1.120-34).

[Note: On ff. 15r/20 and 15v/21 a blank space indicates a repaired hole in the 
parchment.] 

3. ff. 17v7-2lv/6 (16-20] "Be prere halgan clrennysse" (JELet 5 [Sigefyrth]): 
D(o)m(ini)c(a) I .iiii. Be pere halgaN clreNNESSE. j 'URe hrelend crist 
cydde p(ret) he lufode I pa halgan clrennysse on his peowu(m) I swu
telice'; ends: 'pam si a wuldor to worulde' (cf. Assmann 1889 [no. 2]: 
13/13-23/225). 

[Note: Beg. in the left-hand margin and going to the lower margin of f. 17v, John 
Joscelyn added a note: 'hrec co(llo)cio desumpta est ex epistola JElfrici abb(atis) 
qua(m) scripsit ad que(n)da(m) sigefu[o] I embe clrennysse .. : followed immediately 
by the preface from JElfric's letter to Sigefyrth copied (cf. Ker, Cat., p. 190) from 
London, British Library, Cotton Vespasian D. xiv [245], f. 6v/14-22: '.t'Elfric abb(od) 
gret Sigefyro freondlice . .. Seo lare mreig eaoe unc emlice semen.; then the incipit 
'Ure hrelend; etc., as here (cf. Assmann 1889 [no. 2]: 13/1-12).] 

4. ff. 2lv/6-23v/4 [20-22] Anonymous, Apocrypha (HomS 5 [Willard]) as 
part of a homily for the fifth Sunday after Epiphany (HomS 7): D(O)
M(INI)C(A) .V•. ET Q(UA)NDO UOLUEIRIS be heofonwaru(m) 7 
beo helwarum. I 'MEN DA leofestan ute gehyran her godes I word'; 
ends: 'he us syllao ece lif on heofonu(m) a I butan ende amen' (ff. 
2lv/16-22v/7 '7 eac we sculan gepencan ... weallas' (ed., as "C", Wil
lard 1935: 38-44, 24, 48, 56; rest is apparently unpublished). 

5. ff. 23v/4-27v/4 [22-26] Anonymous, "Ober das jiingste Gericht'' (HomS 
6 [Assm. 14]): D(O)M(INI)C(A) .VI. ET Q(UA)NDO UOLUER(IS). j 
Larspel be urum drihtne. I 'MEN pa leofestan ure driht(en) relmihtig 
I god us singalice menegao'; ends: '7 rixao a woruld I a woruld [sic] a 
butan ende amen' (cf. Assmann 1889 [no. 14]: 164-69). 

6. ff. 27v/4-31 v/19 (26-30] Anonymous, Tuesday in Rogationtide (HomS
40.1 [Nap. 49]): DOM(INI)C(A) .VII. AUD[IERIS] QU(AN)IDO
UOLUERIS DE UERBIS DOMINI. I 'MEN pa leofestan utan gepen
can georlne 7 on ure gepance p(ret) freste healdan'; ends: 'mid eallu(m) 
halgu(m) sawlu(m) a butan ende on ecinesse. AMEN' (cf. Napier 1883 
[ no. 49]: 257 /9-265/20 with many variations). 

7. Septuagesima (JECHom II, 5): 
a. ff. 3lv/ 19-37v/22 [30-36] DOM(INI)C(A) IN SEPTUGESIMA. I

'DRIHTEN sa:de pis bispel his leorninglcnihtu(m) pus cweoende.
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Simile est reglnu(m) celoru(m) homini patrifamilias'; after the lectio, 
the homily starts on f. 32r/l with a new initial: 'De hrelend cwreo p(ret) 
heofonan rice wres I gelic sumu(m) hiredes ealdre'; ends: 'se oe leofao 
7 rixao nu 7 symle on worulde. I AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 5]: 
41-49/233; as Thorpe 2.72-84);

b. ff. 37v/22-39r/17 [36-38] DE ALLELUIA. I 'We willao eow secgan be
oissere 7weardan I tide'; ends: 'we him singao ecelice alleluia bu.tan
geswince. I AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 5]: 49/234-51; as Thorpe 
2.84-88). 

[Note: After the rubric, in a small early modern hand: 'a none omittit(ur):] 

8. ff. 39r/17-44v/15 [38-43] (LECHom II, 6): DOM(INI)C(A) IN SEXA

GESIMA. I 'CVM turba plurima conueniret . . . (line 21) ON sumere
tide pa pa mice! I mrenigu samod com'; ends: 'on ealra woru!dla wo
ruld. AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 6]: 52-59; as Thorpe 2.88-98). 

9. ff. 44v/15-50v/24 [43-49] (LECHom I, 10): D(O)M(INI)C(A) IN QUIN

QUAGESIMA. I '.ASsumsit ie(su)s duodeci(m) discipulos ... (line 18) 
Her is gera:d on pysu(m) godspelle'; ends imperf.: 'p(ret) ea! folc cweoe 
be us[ ... ]' (coll. Clemoes 1979 [no. 10]: 258-65/201; as Thorpe 1.152-
64/29) [a folio wanting after f. 50, replaced with a blank]. 

10. ff. 5lr/l-55r/10 [50-54] Homily on first Sunday in Lent (LEHom II, 11),
beg. imperf.:'[ ... ] ne sceotan. forpan pe he ascunode pone gylp'; ends:
'se oe leofao 7 rixao a buton ende on I ecnesse. AMEN' ( coll. Clemo es
1997 [no. 11]: 169/80-274; as Thorpe 1.170/25-180).

11. ff. 55r/10-59v/19 (54-58] Homily on second Sunday in Lent (LECHom
II, 7): FERIA SECUNDA. I 'MEN pa leofestan eow eallu(m) is cuo pret
I pes gearlica ymbryne us gebringo I efne nu pa cla:nan tid'; ends: 'on
ealra worulda woruld. I AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 7]: 60-66; as
Thorpe 2.98-108); f. 58v/5-10 EUUANGELIUM. I 'Cum uenerit filius
hominis in magestate I sua. et omnes ang(e)li cum eo. tune sedebit I
sup(er) sede(m) magestatis sue. & congregabuntur I omnes gentes; ET
RELIQUA. Dret is on engliscre sprrece'; this passage occurs in Thorpe
(1.106/23) and is recorded by Godden in a note (p. 64).

12. ff. 59v/19-63r/10 [58-62] (LECHom II, 8): DOM(INI)C(A) .II. IN
QUADRAGESIMA. I 'Egressus inde ie(su)s. secessit in partes I tyri &
sid6nis; ET RELIQVA; I Drihten hrelend preade mid wordum'; ends:
'pa(m) si wuldor 7 wuromint a on ecnesse. I AMEN' (coll. Godden
1979 [no. 8]: 67-71; as Thorpe 2.110-16).

13. ff. 63r/10-69r/5 (62-68] (LEHom 4): DOM(INI)C(A) .III. IN
QUADRAGESIMA. I 'Erat ie(su)s eiciens demoniu(m) & illud erat
I mutum. ET RELIQVA. I On prere mreran tide pe se mildheorta I
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hrelend wunode'; ends: 'se oe arixao on ecnesse. I AMEN' (coll. Pope 
1967 [no. 4]: 264-80). 

14. ff. 69r/5-73r/16 [68-72] (.IECHom I, 12): DOM(INI)C(A) JIii. IN
QUADRAGESIMA. I 'Abiit ie(su)s trans mare galilee q(uo)d est I tibe
riadis. ET RELIQVA. I SE hrelend ferde ofer pa galileiscan Isa:'; ends: '7
rixao I on annesse pres halgan gastes a butan ende I on ecnesse. AMEN'
(coll. Clemoes 1997 [no. 12]: 275-80; as Thorpe 1.180-92).

15. "Dominica in media Quadragesime":
a. ff. 73r/16-82v/6 [72-81] (.IECHom II, 12.1): SERMO DE LEGE DEi IN

MEDIA I QVADRAGESIMAE; I 'MEN DA leofestan. we rredao nu ret
godes I oenungu(m) embe gesetnesse prere ealdan I£; ends: 'for pa(m) 
pe he lufap I pone gla:dan syllend' ( coll. Godden 1979 [ no. 12]: 110-20; 
as Thorpe 2.188-212); 

b. ff. 82v/6-85v/8 [81-84] (.IECHom II, 12.2): SECVNDVS SERMO DE I
IOSVF; ET DE PVNGNIS EIVS. I 'MOYSES 7 AARON 7 pa yldestan
ealldras israhela peode'; (at f. 85v/4 omits 'Gifernys . . .  ecan life'= God
den 124/49-26/579); ends: 'sy I him wuldor 7 lof. a to worulde. AMEN' 
(coll. Godden 1979 [no. 12]: 121/375-124/492, 126/580-82; as Thorpe 
2.212-24, with the exception of 218/29 'Gifernys bio' -224/12 'on oan 
ecan life'). 

16. ff. 85v/8-9lv/23 [84-90] (/ELS [Pr Moses]): DE ORATIIONE MOY
SI IN MEDIA QVADRAGESIMA. I '.tEFTER pa(m) pe moyses se
mrera heretoga I of egipta lande mid his leode ferde'; ends: 'mid pa(m)
relmihtilgan gode pe on ecnysse rixao; AMEN' (coll. Skeat 1.549; cf.
Skeat [no. 13] 1.282-306).

17. ff. 9lv/24-99r/23 [90-98] (.IECHom II, 13): DOM(INl)C(A) .V. IN
QVADREGESIMA II 'DEOS tid fram pisum 7weardum da:ge oooa I
halgan eastertide'; ends: 'Sy him 16f 7 wuldor his 6rma:tan I eadmod
nysse. on ealra worulda woruld; AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 13]:
127-36; as Thorpe 2.224-40).

18. ff. 99r/24-102v/21 [98-101] (.IEHomM 4 [Ass SJ): F(E)R(IA) .V I.
ANTE RAMOS PALMARUM.11 'Collegerunt pontifices & pharisei . . .
(1. 4) l>.IET halige godspel pe ge gehyrdon nu I ra:don'; ends: 'on ealra
worulda [sic] woruld ecelice I AMEN' (coll. as "S2" Assmann 1889 [no.
5]: 65-72).

19. ff. 102v/21-108r/4 [101-107] (.IECHom I, 14.1): DOMINIC(A) IN DIE
RAMIS PALMARVM. I 'CRI[S]TES prowung wees gerred nu beforan
I us'; ends: 'se pe I leofao 7 rixao a butan ende. AMEN' (coll. Clemoes
1997 [no. 14]: 290-98; as Thorpe 1.206-18).
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[Note: Between f. 102, ending 'his agenu(m)', and f. 103, beginning 'rihtan geleafan: 
a leaf is wanting (cf. Clemoes 1997: 290/3-291/38, and his notes) . On ff. 103v-106r 
there are 13c Latin translations of parts of the OE text which have been partly lost 
due to the trimming, e.g. f. 103r/10-ll 'un(us)q(ui)sq(ue) (con)stri(n)g[itur] I 
funib(us) pecc[atorum] I suor(um)'.] 
20. ff. 108r/4-116v/8 [ 107-115] Homily on Monday in Holy Week (JECHom

II, 14.1): F(E)R(IA) JI. DE PAS-ISIONE D(OMl)NI. I 'DRIHTNES
pr6wunge we I willao eow gedafenlice secgan on engliscum I gereorde';
ends: '7 pam halgan gaste on anre godcund lnesse. a on ecere worulde.
AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 14]: 137-49; as Thorpe 2.240-62). 

[Note: There are some faded marginal notes on f. 108, e.g. marg. at line 9, '7 d(o)
lor(um); and at bottom.] 
21. ff. 116v/8-119r/8 [115-118] Anonymous, parts of Blickling Homily 6

for Palm Sunday (HomS 21 [BlHom 6]): F(E)R(IA) .III. (altered to II
by erasure of the third I) EV(AN)G(E)LIV(M). I 'Ante sex dies pas
ce. uenit ie(su)s beoania(m). ET RELIQVA. I GE magon gehyran sec
gan be orere arwyronysse I pysse halgan tide'; ends: 'peer he leofao 7
rixao a butan ende on I ecnesse AMEN' (cf. Morris 1880: 65-69/18
[ff. 116v/8-118r6], 73/20-30 [f. 118r/7-18], 73/35-75/11 [f. 118r/18-
118v/7], 77/33-79/10 [f. 118v/8-22], 79/27 [f. 118v/22-23], 81/33-
83/4 [ff. 118v/23-119r/8]; there are considerable differences between
this text and Morris's edition of Blickling Homily 6).

22. ff. 119r/8-126r/5 [118-125] Anonymous, homily on John 13:1-30
(HomS 22 [CenDom l ]): F(E)R(IA) .V. IN CENA D(OMI)NI. I
'SEGED on pisum bocum be prere arwuronesse I pises halgan dreges';
ends: 'se pe leofao 7 rixao on ecnesse god. I AMEN' (coll. as "S 1

" Ass
mann 1889 [no. 13]: 163).

[Note: Corrections, identified by Ker as originating from the 12c, are: f. l l 9v/8 'and 
ongynnan pa opre'; f. 119v/10 'achenne'; f. 120r, upper margin, 'achen'; f. 120v/2 'na 
swa'; f. 120f/16 'penode'; f. 122r/20 'ic'; f. 123r/9 'gylt'; f. 123v/16 'sylue swa:] 
23. ff. 126r/5-13lr/4 [125-130] (JECHom I, 15): DIE DOM(INI)C(A)

PASCHF,: RESVRRECTION(IS). D(OMI)NI DE EV(AN)G(ELIO).

I 'O[FT] GE GEhyrdon ymbe pres hrelendes rerist I hu he on pysum
drege of deaoe aras'; ends: 'nu 7 a. on I ecnesse. AMEN' (coll. Clemoes
1997 [no. 15]: 299-306; as Thorpe 1.220-28).

[Note: Corrections, identified by Ker as originating from the 12c, are: f. 129r/16 'ac'; 
f. 129r/17 'gyf '; f. 130r/16 'forgetacnuge'; f. 130v/10 'head' (recte 'heard'); f. 130v/13
'pe: There is a very faded inscription on f. 126v, at the top of the page.]
24. ff. 13lr/4-139r/20 [130-138] (lECHom II, 15): SERMO DE SACRIFI

CIO I(N) DIE PASCH.I;:. I 'MEN pa leofestan. gel6me e6w is gesa:d I
embe ures hrelendes friste'; ends: 'Sy him wuldor and 16f. prere weldre-
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da on I ealra worulda woruld. AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 15]: 
150-60; as Thorpe 2.262-82).

[Note: From f. 13lr, the page numbers of Matthew Parker's A Testimonie of 

Antiquitie were added in the margins by John Joscelyn, who also inserted into the 
text, besides many underlinings, the following collations: f. 13lr/7 'andweardan'; f. 
131 v/23 'halgan'; f. 134r/4 'oreron to cnawao oonne'; f. 134v/2 'p(re)t'; f. 134v/7 's' 
after 'to dreled'; f. 134v/20 'ac'; f. 135r/l l 'ret gode'; f. 136v/15 margin 'understandao 
I 7 blissiao fela sin anlaf I an lichoma\ f. 137r/8 'unwuro'; f. 137r/11 'win'; f. 138r/ 
margine 'hwret'; f. 138r/15 'sceoldon: On f. 131v some pen trials in the left-hand 
margin. On ff. 132v and 133r, vertically in the margins, there are pen trials from 
15c or 16c. On f. 139r/12-13, s.v. 'staoel frestan: '(ue)l re' was added in the margin, 
in pencil.] 

25. 'f\.lius sermo de die Paschae" (Godden [no. 16]):
a. ff. 139r/20-14lv/22 [138-140] (.iECHom II, 16): ALI(US) SERMO DE

DIE PASCHE. I 'HIT is swioe gedafenlic p(.et) ge on pysum drihten-1
licum a:riste sume larlice word ret eowrum I lareowum gehyran'; ends: 
'Sy I 16f 7 wuldor. a pam welwillendum hrelende. I AMEN' (coll. God
den 1979 [no. 16]: 161-64/97; as Thorpe 2.282-86); 

b. ff. 14lv/22-145r/10 [140-MS/144] (.iECHom II, 17): F(E)R(IA) .1111. IN

PASCHA EBDOMADA. I 'GELOME .eteowde ure driht(en) hine sylf
ne his I leorningcnihtum'; ends: '7 godum geearnungum to pam I ecan 
life becuman moton; AMEN' (coll. Godden 1979 [no. 16]: 164/98-168; 
as Thorpe 2.288-94). 

26. ff. 145r/ll-150v/13 [MS/144-tse/149] (.iECHom I, 16): DOM(INI)

C(A). in octava / pasch�. 'CVM esset sero die ilia una I sabator(um).
ET RELIQVA; I .iEFTER pres h.elendes .eriste w.eron his I discipuli
bel6cene on anum huse'; ends: 'w.eron wuni-lende on brooorlicre lufe
mid gode a on ec-lnesse. AMEN' (coll. Clemoes 1997 [no. 16]: 307-
12); ff. 148v/12-150r/12, in rhythmic prose, 'Hwar beoj:, wyrta bl6s
man ... endlican f.ereldes' (separately coll. by Clemoes as App. B.2:
533-35 = .iECHom I, 16 [App.]; as Thorpe 1.230-38).

27. ff. 150v/13-159v/24 [tse/149-t6-r/t66] (.iECHom I, 17): DOM(INI)

C(A) .II. POST PASCHA. I 'DIXIT ies(u)s discipulis suis; Ego sum
pastor I bonus ... (I. 17) l>IS GODSPEL j:,e nu ger.ed w.es. cwreo j:,(.e)t
se I h.elend cwa:de be him sylfum; le eom god I hyrde'; ends imperf.: '7
reaflac. 7 forliger. swicdomas 7 syrwun- [ ... ]' (ed. Clemoes 1997 [no.
17]: 313-16/87); ff. 152v/21-159v/24 'Ge magon gehyran' to the im
perf. end 'swicdomas 7 syrwun-; beg. after 'ecan life; at the point just
before the doxology of the homily (as ed. by Clemoes [316/87], sepa-
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rately coll. by Clemoes as App.B.3: 535-42/47 = JECHom I, 17 [App.]; 
as Thorpe 1.238-44). 

[Note: After f. 159 a leaf is wanting, and a blank has been added after f. 160. Seven 
lines of text, as printed by Clemoes, and the doxology are missing from the end. At 
the bottom off. 152v there is in pencil, in a 19c hand:'* This Homily ends here in 
Thorpe's edition T. p 244: There are various nota signs in the margins.] 
28. ff. 160r/l-162v/6 [t68/t69/159-t'r0/t69/161] (JESpir + JEHom 20) A

composite homily, "De septiformi Spiritu" + excerpt from "De doctrina
apostolica" (Godden 1979: xlviii), beg. imperf.:'[ .. . ] utan bio gesewen
7 can him scead betwux soo 7 leas'; ends': '7 halgum gaste. a butan ende
we cwepap. I AMEN' (ff. 160r/l-60v/24 [to 'deofles'] as Napier 1883
[no. 8]: 58/1-60/4; ff. 160v/24-162v/2 ('Be pam . . .  g6dnysse'] coll.
Pope 1967-1968 [no. 19]: 629/6-634/245; cf. Godden 1979: xlviii).

[Note: After f. 160v/24 'gramlican deofles' (the end of Napier's homily 8), the text 
continues with a section beginning 'Be pam we magon secgan sume sooe bysne. I 
swa swa beda awrat'; ending f. 162r/18 'on pam ende nextan drege: This passage was 
identified by Ker (Cat., pp. 192-93) as part of the homily on De doctrina apostolica

in Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Hatton 115 [385], ff. 38v/8-39v/20.] 
29. ff. 162v/6-165v/7 [t'r0/t69/161--tSS/t5'r/164] (JEHom 7): DOM(I

NICA) .IIII. POST PASCHA. I 'Uado ad eu(m) qui me misit. ET REL
IQVA; I Manega godspell syndon gesette to mressan I of prere lang
suman sprrece'; ends: 'him symle (' refre ') gema:ne on anre ma:gen I
prymnysse a to worulde. AMEN' (coll. Pope 1967 [no. 7]: 340-50).

[Note: There are some alterations, presumably dating from the 12c: f. 162v/12 'se; 
-/16 'ascep; -/21 'tep; -/24 'prea'te'o; f. 163r/l 'prea'te'o; -/9 'herep; -/12 'faran; 
-/13 'ascianne; -/14 'seghen; -/18 'h' eo 'm; -/24 'swype; f. 163v/4 'fare; f. 164r/l 
'prea'tep·o; /3 'prea'te'de; -/9 'prea'te'de; -/11 'prea'tede'o, negelyfdan'; -/20 
'prea'tede'o; -/24 'seghon; f. 164v/12 'par; -/20 ' polanne; f. 165r/20 'wreren; -/22 
'+pe wreren to cumene; f. 165v/2 'herep; -/6 'refre:] 
30. ff. 165v/7-169v/23 [-tSS/t5'r/164-+63-/t6z-/168] (JEHom 8): DOM(INI)

C(A) .V. P(OST) OCTAV(AS). I 'SVME men nyton gewis for heora
nytenlnysse'; (f. 166r/5) 'Amen amen dico . .  : EVV(AN)G(E)L(IVM).

I 'Soo soo ic eow secge .. :; ends: 'pa(m) is a:fre an wuldor. 7 an I 
wyromynt. AMEN' (ed. Pope 1967 [no. 8]: 357-68). 

31. ff. 169v/24-176v/ll [±M/t6z-/168-t%/175] (JECHom I, 20): DE FIDE
CATHOLICA.11 '.IELC cristen man sceal reft(er) rihte cunnan I regoer
ge his pat(er) n(oste)r ge his credan'; ends: 'se oe purhwunao on pryn
nysse. an relmihtig I god a on ecnysse. AMEN' (ed. Clemoes 1997 [no.
20]: 335-44; as Thorpe 1.274-94).

32. ff. 176v/ll-182v/14 [±%/175-t-Bz/181] (JECHom I, 21): IN DIE

S(AN)C(T)O ASCENSIONIS / D(OMl)NI. I 'PRIMVM quide(m)
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sermone(m) feci I de omnib(us). o theophile. & rel(i)qua. Lucas se 
godlspellere us ma.node on pyssere pistol rredinge'; ends: '7 pa(m) hal
gan I gaste a on ecnysse. AMEN' (ed. Clemoes 1997 [no. 21]: 345-53; 
as Thorpe 1.294-310). 

33. ff. 182v/14-186r/18 [+Bz/181-t-86/185] (.tEHom 9): DOM(INI)C(A).

P(OST). ASCENSIONE(M) / D(OMl)NI. I 'CVM aute(m) uenerit
paraclitus . . .  (I. 17) SE hrelend her on life mid his halgu(m) apos
tolum'; ends: 'Se oe a rixao I on ecnysse. AMEN' (ed. Pope 1967 [no.
9]: 378-89).

34. ff.186r/18-192v/7 [t-86/185-t9z/191] (.tECHom I, 22): IN DIE S(AN)C

(T)I PENTECOSTEN; I 'FR AM pam halgan easterlican drege. synd
geltealde fiftig daga to pysum drege'; ends: 'Se oe leofao 7 rixao a butan
ende AMEN' (ed. Clemoes 1997 [no. 22]: 354-64; as Thorpe 1.310-
28).

35. ff. 192v/8-196v/4 [t9z/191-t%/195] (.tECHom I, 10): EODEM DIE

DE I EVANG(ELIO). I 'SI QVIS diligit me mandata mea I seruabit. &
RELIQVA. I Ioh(anne)s se godspellere pe pis godspel awrat. sa:de p(ret)
se ha:-llend her on pisum life on sumne srel spra:ce to his lapostolu(m)
pus'; ends: 'pa(m) si a wuldor I mid pam halgan gaste on ecnysse.
AMEN' (ed. Pope 1967 [no. 10]: 396-405) [f. 196v/5-24 blank].

[Note: In the upper margin off. 196v, an early note reads: 'Cons. fol. 196. fol. 1. 1 +. 
double:] 
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